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House to Hold Hearing on OSHA’s Regulatory 
Overreach and Skewed Priorities 

 

 

The House Education and the Workforce Committee’s Subcommittee on Workforce 
Protections is holding a hearing on OSHA’s regulatory "overreach and skewed 
priorities” on Wednesday, July 24, at 10:15 am.  
 

In his announcement of the hearing, Subcommittee Chair Kevin Kiley (R-CA) 
explained, “It is critical that OSHA acknowledge and implement feedback from the 
employers and job creators who are affected by its top-down mandates to ensure its 
policies are practicable in the field. We must ensure that any new regulations do not 
overburden the regulated community with prescriptive mandates… This hearing will 
allow the Committee to hold Biden’s OSHA accountable to ensure the agency is 
fulfilling its duty without harming job creators and workers.” 
 

One example of such overreach is the agency’s worker walkaround final rule, which 
several business groups have challenged in court.  

 

 
  

 

 

IRS Warns Taxpayers about Misleading Claims about 
Non-existent “Self Employment Tax Credit;” 

Promoters, Social Media Peddling Inaccurate 
Eligibility Suggestions 

 

 

The Internal Revenue Service issued a consumer alert following bad advice 
circulating on social media about a non-existent “Self Employment Tax Credit” that’s 
misleading taxpayers into filing false claims. 
 

Promoters and social media are marketing something they describe as the “Self 
Employment Tax Credit” as a way for self-employed people and gig workers to get big 
payments for the COVID-19 pandemic period. Similar to misleading marketing 
around the Employee Retention Credit, there is inaccurate information suggesting 
many people qualify for the tax credit and payments of up to $32,000 when they 
actually do not. 
 

In reality, the underlying credit being referred to in social media isn’t called the “Self 
Employment Tax Credit,” it’s a much more limited and technical credit called Credits 
for Sick Leave and Family Leave. Many people simply do not qualify for this credit, 
and the IRS is closely reviewing claims coming in under this provision so people filing 
claims do so at their own risk. 
 

“This is another misleading social media claim that’s fooling well-meaning taxpayers 
into thinking they’re due a big payday,” said IRS Commissioner Danny Werfel. 
“People shouldn’t be misled by outlandish claims they see on social media. Before 
paying someone to file these claims, taxpayers should consult with a trusted tax 
professional to see if they meet the very limited eligibility scenarios.” 
 

People who were self-employed can claim Credits for Sick and Family Leave only for 
limited COVID-19 related circumstances in 2020 and 2021; the credit is not available 

https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxN8IA_Lny9JfqZmWoD8dKFkpCu1MY0eb-eJ1viZye3zgr-5X0cvOt8K9G625m4aJFhzlC69_pgKNcUlR54ExaKpadk0UJQHsm-Mnx79rhZvUaYrGwOF7Dvc8yK-Gwq4mUDzShUUMsLKWQxdU3DIPxk5bTzC0tOe_TgMFx2JbudV5gZ5-pZ9AhMI6LtNmvixI-ueX8PyhSWouRQAC2QpGDMN1ypK0eKtvB5IG9qqov0vbIrK62RxVqy19u8n_TGx7HRB5puQErAIMACZSkhyeS84KkHRmkLXLcKlFa9IrwZ_IPWNhWwS2vQtDgumVWLcH011FC8mMv7zY1iYUhIGuEMS8HcMnaA5LV7XeORYa6k0hnmQHyORBB5KX2JmvXUevwXawLYE3i3nsCC0d2seiLgIyp59r5h2s6sXYsZCUKgM7sklE46k7oTnYzRSia5DvTBcj3W0GCimgQJsM1yWhQS4h_BWQ9cezJAQcENi8bpoTuWVG-Kbye5ZlUnezMsbCzWL7yBV9OUZxdrOo8buGyvuZbwPgJ0fX0FauK2VAPw7aSouT254XIic1icRa0CbKQ5xtSGmMsCzu1D45hSPvxkNon_eO_lc&c=0CNCbltJljO_LKrJEt2bX3qinjE2nulbR1QWuYlkZVPI0_K1Kvpz5g==&ch=Pm6ndLNa0RIgzWWRuk-JB03neY_I9H037XLK6J1u2TaGKoHkbBnUZg==
https://jpmalscab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxN8IA_Lny9JfqZmWoD8dKFkpCu1MY0eb-eJ1viZye3zgr-5X0cvOt8K9G625m4ajAm4a7sdsxOP5WaczVbTBZV9DOD8Euqe8r3BG8XvSHezLw0SCSuX2g44r_33KPT0ReIiijUFH1AIJlO77YiK31ND6BbQJtiH0OIwI0uusdHiI5O8es7LiNIZ8KAstDKkdJNzGORfhElhE1jhw1qhlkSmGsqf5mbizc48qOK7Hh47Afs3d39sQGDbf1VfFgGoOXvuOa31o66eQenWhuivpAzeRuADoxbtYhVw-u852uAXOd4bvaClpZRWNMOyoYiBtLlKD6iS0_poVnGzgWvwlrvi7GeyvpqXnrMSgwZBeexwv4eSZdRhdGNqwjl-C7oAPtHIffjTuNcGFC-DR2WAIaQ82Bmk7yiH2lvZwHdH77G_DMJErQFfOsFQqXEBfFa02DymTlVMy-qwire3PTcvhZbSEy21yebTo4f7dZDnATt_wHUWNR9QStaBEtCQy5DsufL3ghIPdojNQr-GgIDnUE0J-e6A95e2yvD4oKA2P3Rp70SBfwM-8fUF-Hw0N2sFjKTaw9k93ezsTd8Kv2dN-5XUKsNulbXQ&c=0CNCbltJljO_LKrJEt2bX3qinjE2nulbR1QWuYlkZVPI0_K1Kvpz5g==&ch=Pm6ndLNa0RIgzWWRuk-JB03neY_I9H037XLK6J1u2TaGKoHkbBnUZg==


for 2023 tax returns. The IRS is seeing repeated instances where taxpayers are 
incorrectly using Form 7202, Credits for Sick Leave and Family Leave for Certain 
Self-Employed Individuals, to incorrectly claim a credit based on income earned as 
an employee and not as a self-employed individual. 
 

To qualify for the Sick and Family Leave Credits, self-employed workers have to meet 
a variety of technical reasons in 2020 and 2021 that didn’t allow them to work, 
including caring for an individual subject to a quarantine or isolation order. The IRS 
has a detailed set of FAQs describing the very technical requirements for meeting this 
provision of the law. 
 

The IRS is seeing some similarities to marketing around this “Self Employment Tax 
Credit” similar to aggressive promotion of the Employee Retention Credit. Both are 
technical credits that have been mischaracterized by some as a way for average 
taxpayers to get a big government payment. In reality, these are very limited credits 
that have a variety of complex requirements before people can qualify. 
 

The IRS urges people to check with a trusted tax professional before filing for any 
“Self Employment Tax Credit” or any other questionable tax claim circulating on 
social media. 
 

The IRS has previously warned taxpayers about misuse of the Sick and Family Leave 
Credits stemming from various tax scams and inaccurate social media advice that led 
thousands of taxpayers to file inflated refund claims during the past tax season. 
 

In addition to the Sick and Family Leave Credit, the IRS warned taxpayers not to fall 
for these scams centered around the Fuel Tax Credit and household employment 
taxes. The IRS has seen thousands of dubious claims come in where it appears 
taxpayers are claiming credits for which they are not eligible, leading to refunds being 
delayed and the need for taxpayers to show they have legitimate documentation to 
support these claims. 
 

The IRS continues to urge taxpayers to avoid these scams as myths continue to 
persist that these are ways to obtain a huge refund. Many of these scams were 
highlighted during this spring’s annual Dirty Dozen series, including the Fuel Tax 
Credit scam, bad social media advice and “ghost preparers.” 
 

“These improper claims have been fueled by social media and people sharing bad 
advice,” Werfel said. “Scam artists constantly prey on people’s hopes and try to use 
the complexity of the tax system to convince people there are secret ways to get a big 
refund. All of these scams illustrate that it’s important to carefully review the tax 
return for accuracy before filing and rely on the advice of a trusted tax professional, 
not someone trying to make a quick buck or a questionable source on social media.” 
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